
OREGON AGGIES IRE

NULLING. FOR FRAY

Game With Stanford to Be

First Test of Strength.

LINE-U- P BEING SHIFTED

Toor Showing Made Against
Alumni to Bring Week of

Gruelling Practice.

ORKiiOX AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Oct. II. (Special.)
A week of hard, gruelling practice ia
the dope meted oufc to the Oregon
Agricultural college football squad
after the poor honing- made against
the. alumni m week ago. Coach Har-gf- ss

haa been driving the mn hard,
shifting the lineup every day in an
effort to find a combination that
patches up the weak spots exhibited
In the lm when they tangled with
the alumni.

Coach Hargiss report that he in
fairly well satisfied with the prog-
ress the squad has made this week.
Member have not as jet shown any
real class, but are coming along
slowly, which is the programme that
fits in with the Ideas of the coach,
harriss says:

If a team shows up brilliantly one
evening as early In the. season as this.
It is more than an even chance that
it will be on the dumps the next
evening. Coming too fast means ir-

regularity, while a team that Is slow-
ly improving and learning as it goes
is much more, apt to be steady and
dependable."

Hooka Give Srrlsiaiite.
Scrimmage with the first-ye- ar

squad has been the order all the
week, and the husky rooks have fur-
nished no end of competition. With
the exception of a few of the men
who have slight injuries, the entire
squad has been driving along at a
good clip. The wrenches and twists
si) will be in good shape in a few
days more, and there isn't a man on
the squad mho will he kept out of
the. Stanford game on account of In
juries, unless lh,ey develop later on

Shifting of the. lineup to find the
position bent suited to each man Is
h.in tried with good results. Van
(loosen, who has been playing at end
all eason. is being tried out at half
lack, and shows up to better ad
vantage. He will be kept In the back
ti-l- d. and ends will be taken care of

Kirk. Ris and Gill on the right
side, and Hubbard. Briggs and Rey
nolds on the left. Rose has been
laid up with a bad knee, but is out
working again.

Gurley. who played with the O. A. C.
squad before the war. returned to
the campus this week, and is in a
suit. During the S. A. T. C. last year
Gurler was with the naval unit at
University of Washington and was
lined up for an end position, but his
refusal to play In a. game against
O. A. C. the first game of the season,
cost him his chances there. He prob.
ably will be used in the back field
tbia year.

Caaapbell la Mack field.
Hon Campbell, former Jefferson

high star, from Portland, is showing
up well in the- backfield. and will he
nuH nart of the. time there. He
t a hard line olunger. and runs In
terference In good shape.

A complete rest was given the men
Saturday after the hard practice
time with the freshmen team Friday
evening. This lay-o- ff from Friday
till Monday evening will give the men
whn ha slight bruises a cnance i- -

in ihitii again. Captain "Butts
i .rH.n will be out again next week
afrar heina- - laid ud for ten days with
a sprained tendon In one knee.

With nothing between but a prac
tire game with Pacific university on
the lsth. the players are being
pointed towards the home-comi-

game with Stanford university on
the, :5th. There is really no dope on
the outcome of this. game, as Stan-

ford baa not played American foot-

ball for several years. It is reported
that they have a strong aggregation,
as a number of the men played foot-

ball in their prep school days, and
have had considerable experience at
the game. Some of the men were in
service teams over the country last
year and gained valuable experience
there.

eata Art Bcmcrved.
Requests for seat reservations at

the home-comin- g game are already
being received by James J. Richard-
son, general manager. It Is expected
that the seating capacity of 000 per.
sons will be laxea w m
en the :0th. Arrangements will prob-
ably be mads to run a special train
from Portland to Corvallis and give
the fans an opportunity to see how
an Oregon team will stack up against
the southern aggregation.

World Irrby Plans Forming.
CLEVELAND. Oct. II. Cleveland

was selected as a atop in the proposed
giobe. circling airplane Lerby by the
World Derby Aerial commission to-

day. The commission includes officers
of the Aero club of America and the
Aerial league of America, which are
arranging the Derby.

McGoortf Knocks Out Ralxac.
PARI3. Oct. 13. At the reopening

of Wonderland last evening Eddie
the American middleweight,

knocked out Ballac. his French op
ponent, but was disqualified for hav-
ing struck a fouH blow.

BANK "RUNS" ON PATRONS

Fairbanks Institution. (Juittlng,
Finally In load Hoard.

SEWARD. Alaska. Oct. IS. (Spe-
cial. I The Farmers' bank at Fair-ban-

had trouble in getting its de-
positors to relieve it of the money
they had left in its keeping when it
decided to go out pf business the
other day. but has finally succeeded
in divesting itself of the unwelcome
h os rd.

True, the bank slipped a cog or so
in its calculations when it supposed
the thing could be put ever with
ease. Extensive advertising that it
was through with that deposited coin
and wanted the owners to come
around and get It not later than a
certain day proved fruitless.

But It finally hit upon a plan that
worked. Runners, equipped with
suitcases laden with good, spendable
legal tender were seat around to all
depositors. Tbey dumped the stuff
out to each according to his right
and with the ultimatum: "Now take
It or not. as you please; here we
leave It."

Johnson to pcak in Net York.
WASHINGTON'. Oct. IS. Senator

Johnson, republican. California, has
accepted an invitation to address a
league of nations mass meeting in
Madison Square Oaroen. New York
City, on the night of October 18, It was
announced tonight at bis .office hare.

OFFICIAL FIGURES SHOW UP
WORLD SERIES TEAMS RANK

Jackson and N'eale Lead Hitters Who Played in Full Eight Games of
World Championship Series.

Oct. 11. The of- -
PHIL batting, fielding and pitch

of the world's
series games between the Cincinnati
Nationals and Chicago Americans, as
compiled by the official scorers. Jo

Cincinna- ti-

here

Individual Batting Averages:
Player: O. AB. R. H. 2B. IB. HR. TB. SO. BB. HP. SB. SH. Pet.
Rurther 3 6 2 4 1 2 0 U u 1 0 0 0 .665v Inso s 7 1 4 O 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 .R71
Flher , 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 .500

Ma see 2 20 1000 100000 ..MH

N"aie 8 28 S 10 1 10 13 32010 .37tiler 2 72 3 20100 .2SH
Duncan 8 2H3 7 2 00 9 2 2 0 0 3 .269

8 29 4 921015 .241
Rath 8 31, S 7 1 0 0 8 1 4 1 2 1 .22
Kopf 8 27 3 0 2 0 10 2 8 0 0 1 .222
ftoush 8 28 6 6 2 1 0 10 0 3 2 2 1 .214
Randen 5 1 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 .211
Groh 8 28 0 S 2 0 0 746001 .172
Satire 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0(10
I.uque 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .nuO
Ring 2 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 .000

tSmlth ran for Magee In seventh game, notime at bat.
Chicago

Robert Harry

Daubert

Mcllullln 2 20 1000 1 0 0 0 0 0 .S00
Jackson 8 32 5 12 3 0 1-- . 18 2 1 1 0 0 .375

J Weaver 8 3t 4 11 4 1 0 . 17 2 0 0 0 0 .324
Shalk 8 2:! 1 7 0 0 0 7 2 4 1 1 0 .304
J. Collins 4M 2 4100 5 0 0 0 0 0 .250
iandll 8 30 1 7 0 1 0 9 3 1 0 1 0 .233

K. Collins 8 31 2 71O0 821012 .220
Williams 3 5 0 130000 .200
Fel-- h 8 2 2 5 1 0 0 6 4 1 0 0 4 .1S2
Kerr 2 80 1000 01 .17Ri.terg .' 8 25 3 2 0 1 0 4 3 5 0 1 0 .0S0
I.lxhold 5 18 O 1 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 1 0 .O.'.rt
t'lrolte 3 80 OOO0 030000 .000
Wilkinson 2 2 0 000O 010000 .OOO
I,w.lrrmllk 1 00 0000 000000 .000
Mayer 1 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. .000
James 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Lynn ...1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
tK. Murphy 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 .000

'
McMullin batted for Wilkinron in first game and for Williams In fifth game. Does

not appear In fielding averages-
tK. Murphy batted for Clcotte In fourth game, for Williams In fifth game and for
vwikinsvn in eisntn same, uoes not appear In fielding averages?

Individual Pitching Averages:
Cincinnati G. W. I IP. A B. SO. BB. R. BH. WP. HP. Pet.

Renther 2 1 0 IS 5 I 4 4 12 0 0 .1(100
bailee 2 1 1 14 Ml 2 1 19 0 0 .500

2 0 1 8 20 2 o 3 7 0 0
I.uque 2 0 O K 14 5 0 0 1 0 0 .OOO
Ring 2 1 1 14 57 4 8 2 7 0 2 .500
tiler J 2 0 18 71 IS 2 6 13 0 1 .10U0

'hif-ag-

Cleotte S 1 5 23 84 T tl 8 10 01 .333
Williams 8 o 3 15 W 4 8 11 12 0 0 .0H
Kerr 2 3 O 19 72 8-- 4 14 0 1 .1IM10
Wilklnnon 2 OOS 34 9 47901 .OOO
l...u.l..rmllk 1 0 O 1 7 0 2 1 2 0 0 .Olio
Jam-- s 1 O 0 23 2 3 S 8 0 1 .000
Mayer 1 0 0 1 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 .000

Team Batting Averages.
AH. H. Prt.

Cincinnati 251
Chicago 2tl3 5!

Individual Fielding Averages.
Cincinnati

R.-- t her. p
p

Kther. p.......
l.uiue. p. .....
Kmc. p
Mler. p
Wlnro. c. ......
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!aiitert. lb....
2b

;roh, 3h
. aa

1'L.nran. If......
RoU'4i. cf. .....
Seal- -, rf..

Chlf ago
Potle. p.......
Vtldama. p.....
Kerr, p
Vt llktnson. p. . ..
l.udermtlk. p..
Jemea. p.......
fVhalk. c
.inn. e. . .

(.and. I. lb
Collins. 2b...

Weaver. 3b
P.ixherg. as
J. Collins, rf-r- f.

(hold,
Ih. rf-r- f

Jackson, If.....

Cinelr.rati
Chl'-ag-

averages

CALIFORNIA

.224

ti f A E Pet
2 2 0 1 OOO

2 14 0 l.nnO
2 0 8 1

2 1 O II l.("HI
2 1 8 O 1.IMMI

2 0 2 0 l.O'kl
3 H 3 O I.imm.
5 25 3 1 .05
8 HI 5 2 .977
8 22 17 2 .!"
8 8 18 2 .928
8 :o 2 1 .u
8 1 0 1.IHH)
8 3( 3 2 .oia...... 8 2o o i y.a

8 O 7 2 777
8 1 2 O 1 OOO

2 14 0 I.imiO
2 0 2 0 1 niM
1 0 1 O 1 .OOO..... 1 0 0 0 I.Thhi
H 20 15 1 .977110 0 1 Oo
K 7 2 1 97
8 21 30 2 Vrt..
8 9 18 0 1 (Hill
H 23 30 4 .929
1 5 0 0 1 (Hiu.... 5 r. 2 01 (hpO
8 23 1 2 .923
8 18 1 O 1.1HW

Iding Averages,
inees P' A R Pet.

.124 21 9 12 .913
840 213 115 12 .95

IS

SK ITOR Ri't roysierers made the night ring wun

OX COMMON PEOPLE.

Repudiation of Present League Is
Said to Be Expression

Transcontinental Tour.
on

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 11. Senator
Hiram W. Johnson, who last night
completed his transcontinental cam
paign against of the
league of nations covenant without
amendments, left today for Washing-
ton to resume his fight in the senate.
Before leaving he gave out the fol-
lowing statement:

"It has been a wonderful trip. I
have ever had an abiding confidence
in the people. I have never doubted
that upon a moral or a patriotic issue
the great mass of our people always
are right when they understand. Upon

important question the only prob
lem is to see that the facts are pre
sented and the issue made plain.
Speaking generally, the monopolizers
of publicity have been for the league
of nations. The vocal and vociferous.
those who most court the limelight
and seek approval by vehement ex
pressions of an obvious generosity,
have been advocates.

"I'ntil the last few months the or-
dinary citixen has accepted without
question and without knowledge of
the document Itself the
assertions of thoje who publicly em-

braced the league before its contents
were known. When the sinister pur-
poses of the instrument were disclosed
it became necessary, whatever labor
and effort were required, to bring
home to the people the facts.

"This has measurably been done.
Everywhere there has been the same
response. The west has differed sot
at all from the east. Just common
folks the backbone of America the
men and women of the great inarticu-
late mass who compose our citizenship
and make our country great. Kith

of the perils and the dan-
gers of the present league, have In no
uncertain tones repudiated It.

"After all. the people are American.
njt selfishly so. but truly American,
v. tuning to live their lives and work
out their destiny as Americans under
American command and American
control.

"They will ever perform their duty
to humanity and civilization, but they
will do this In their own time and as
they shall decree, not under the direc-
tion or control of foreign nations.

"The Pacific coast tour has been
more than successful. It has been in
no sense personal or partisan. It has
been a triumph for Ameucanism."

Proxser Principal Honored.
TOPPENISH. Wash.. Oct. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Principal Stephenson S. Smith,
mho has bee-- i recommended for the
Rhodes scholarship by President Fos-
ter of Reed college, Portland. Or., has
been named by Stat Superintendent
Mrs. Corliss Preston as a raemosr of
the state committee In conjunction
with eight of the state's best-know- n

educators, to make a thorough Inves-
tigation and study of the Junior high
school system.

Teamsters Threaten to Strike.
SAN" FRANCISCO. Oct. S. Instruc-

tions to call a general strike of
teamsters in San Francisco in the
near future "If the longshoremen, who

idle here, do not settle their dif-
ferences with their employers in the
next 48 hours" were Issued by the
teamsters union at a meeting here
today.

Ninety per cent of the world's
of cloves comes from the Zanzibar

archipelago.

2".5
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seph M. McCready. secretary of the
Baseball Writers' Association of
America; J. G. Taylor Spink. St. Louis;

Newhall. Cincinnati, and
Neilly. Chicago, and issued to-
day by Mr. McCready. are as follows:

2100701O

10001000

acceptance

knowledge

'SHOCK COPS' Bl BAH

ROVSTERERS ROCXDED
WITH IIAXD GRENADES.

Gorman Colleges Crowded Beyon
All Peace - Time Records.

10,000 Aviators Idle.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN", Oct. 12. (Special Cable
A great offensive against the so

called night life in Berlin began thi
week with an attack upon the all
night bars. Two platoons of the new
grenade-throwin- g "shock cops," led
by two police commissioners, support
ed by 120 gendarmes and accompanied
by automobiles and motor trucks be
gan raiding opera houses immediately
after 11:30 P. M., the prescribed hou
for closing, and kern them up until
daylight.

A feature of tma ruthless war was
that everybody at the points stormed
guests as well as proprietors, were

locked into motor trucks and taken
to stations .under heavily armed
guards. These truck loads of liquored

ilv

are

their hochs, hurrahs and catcalls.
aiore tnan a hundred joints were

closed. Including the notorious Red
Mill, Flamingo bar and Cockatoo.

Americans arriving find the great-
est hotel shortage ever known. Rooms
are unobtainable for love or money
unless reserved long In advance. Even
the Turkish laths are overflowing
Many travelers have been forced to
sleep In railway stations. The Adelon
and other big hotels are packed to the
roof, most of the bath rooms are oc-
cupied, and the waiting list is two
weeks lone- - The smaller hotels are
no better.

This Is merely a phase of the lack
of housing In Greater Berlin, which
has been aggravated by the mass rush
of refugees from the east. It is es
timated that 600 refugee families
flock to Berlin every week.

The outlook is dark for bright col-
lege youtfts in Germany, for with all
the professions already overcrowded,
more than 120.000 students of whom
10 per cent are women are attending
Germany's 23 universities and 11 In-

stitutes of technology, twice as many
students as the customary attendance
before the war.

The biggest proportionate student
crush is in the dentistry schools, with
the medical colleges acting second.
"Don't study for a profession." is the
best advice to prospective students.
Rather become a garbage collector for
Berlin's organized garbage cart driv-
ers are earning $16 a day, which is
more than many high government of-
ficials got.

Don't aspire to school teaching ei-

ther, for in Prussia alone, more than
13.000 doctors of philosophy in the
examined candidates' lists are waiting
for appointments.

Flying Is another already over-
crowded "profession" in Germany.
There are more than 10,000 jobless
aviators. It will be of no use for new
ones to learn until the gas supply

OFFICERS TO BE DEMOTED

Two Major-Genera- ls Slated for
Rank Reduction.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas. Oct. 12.
Major-Gener- al Joseph T. Dickman,
former commander of the first divi-
sion at Chateau Thierry, but now
ranking officer of the southern de-
partment and Major-Gener- al John
Kiddie, commander at Camp Travis,
Texas, have been mentioned in orders
for demotion to the rank of Brigadier-Genera- l,

it became known today.
The orders. It Is' stated, are fn line

with the war department's plan of
returning to the regular grades of-
ficers who .were promoted during the
war.

NEWS WRITERS AFFILIATE

Reporters of San Francisco and
East Bay Cities Perfect Lnlon.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12. News-

paper writers of San Francisco and
the east bay cities met here today at
the labor temple to formally affiliate
themselves with the International
Typographical union, from which or
ganization they have received a char
ter.

The charter gives them the title
of San Francisco Newspaper Writers'
union No. 7.

La Grande Eleven Beats Alumni.
LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The La Grande high school
football squad under the tutelage of
Charles (Shrimp) Reynolds, broke
Into the fall schedule by defeating a
ilrouj alumni team here decisively.

RAILROAD TRANSPORT

AID TO BE BETTER

Director-Gener- al Sends Re-

port to Local Manager.

COAL AND WHEAT MOVE

Emergency Measures Taken by Ad- -

ministration ifandle 11,000,-00- 0

Tons of Coal Weekly.

A greater volume of business is
now being handled' by the railroads
of this country than ever before dur-
ing normal times, according to a
statement issued yesterday at Chi
cago by Walker D. Mines,' director-gener- al

of the railroad administra-
tion. The statement of the director- -
general was contained In a telegram
received yesterday by J. P. O'Brien,
federal manager of railroads in the
Portland district. '

The report likewise states that the
shortage of cars is not so serious as
heretofore, while especial care is be-
ing taken to handle wheat and coal
shipments. Despite the heavy busi-
ness of the carriers, their capacity
should be greatly enlarged, Mr.
Hines says, but any extensive pro-
gramme along this line could not be
undertaken by the railroad adminis-
tration at this time, because the ad-
ministration has not been provided
with sufficient funds.

The statement received by Mr.
O'Brien follows:

"The railroads of the country are
now doing a heavier business for the
present season of the year than was
ever done in the history of the rail-
roads of normal years, and practically
as heavy business as was done at this
season, 1918. which exceeded all pre
vious records. They have more cars
In actual service, after exel ding cars
held out of service for repairs In 191
and 1918.

Car Situation Improving.
"While the bad-ord- er car situation

was greatly embarrassed by the ex
tensive strikes among shop men Ln

August, the percentage of order cars
is now rapidly improving. There was
an increase of 52.456 cars in service
able condition between August 16 and
October 4; 12,11 j of this" increase were
added in the one week ending Octo
ber 4.

"Though the freight business is prac
tlrally as heavy as this time last year,
the railroad administration in per
forming that business is unavoidably
deprived of many exceedingly import
ant aids which it was able to utilize
last year. One of these is the zoning
of coal, which last year compelled
consumers to take their coal from
nearby mines and thereby greatly in
creased the efficiency of coal trans
portation. This advantage has neces
sarily been lost, because coal zoning
was terminated last winter. Another
is that last year there was much
heavier loading of many important
commodities than it has been possible
to secure this year, and the result
is that under existing conditions more
cars have been, used for the same
amount of traffic than were used last
jear. There are various other Im-
portant respects in which traffic was
controlled in the Interest of the war
last year, so as to get the maximum
results out of rail transportation, and
with the return of peace conditions
and the resulting insistence of pub-
lic sentiment upon release from war
time rest rict ions thAHA nrivantap.i
hflVA hoon loot '
'The fact that there Is still a short

age in rail transportation is due to
conditions that the amount of husi
ness offering is far in excess of the
transportation facilities of the coun
ry. This has always been true is
his country, in times of heavy liusi

ness In the autumn months, except
last year, when the matter could be
and was controlled with- - an iron
hand, with a view solely to war
necessity. At the same time, rail
road facilities have nor expanded to
he extent required in the public in

terest. Even prior to the war, rail
road facilities were not equal to the

ernands. During the war, the addi- -
ion of new facilities was greatly

restricted by scarcity of material and
labor. Since the war, it has been im-
possible to enter upon or carry out

ny extensive programme for en
largement of capacity, because of the

ncertalnty as to the values of the
railroads. The railroad administra-
tion was not provided with the money

nd therefore could not originate or
carry out any such programme. The
railroad companies, in view of the

ncertainty, were unwilling to pro- -
ide money. The result is the rail

road facilities of the country are de
cidedly below what the traffic de-
mands. Nevertheless the maximum
raffic is being handled, and this is

being done with less shortage of
transportation than manifested itself
at time of the pre-w- ar period.

Coal Transport Assured.
Particular attention is being paid

by the railroad administration to the
urnishing of necessary equipment

for the transportation of coal and of
rain. It was decided early in Sep

tember that, in order to meet the coal
requirements of the country, it would
be necessary for the railroads to move
a minimum of 11,000,000 tons of bitu-
minous coal a week. For the week,
ending September 13 11,044,000 tons
were transported. For the week end-
ing September 20 11,248,000 tons were
transported, and for the week ending
September 27 the railroad adminis-
tration estimates that approximately
11.575.000 tons were transported.

"Conditions have developed which
have made it necessary to handle the
wheat situation in an emergency way
This situation has been complicated
by the fact that many of the elevators
are full, and it has been impracticable
to move additional wheat to points
where the elevators are full because
to do so would cause large numbers
of railroad cars to be filled with grain
which could not be disposed of at des
tination, and this would result in
practically taking such cars out of
the transportation service ana using
them for storage, and depriving the
public generally of cars which are
badly needed 'for business of every
sort. The railroad administration is
following this matter very vigorously
In consultation with the grain cor-
poration, and the director-gener- al

will consider the matter personally
at a meeting of interested railroad
officers, representatives of the grain
corporation and others, to be held at
Chicago this week.

"As to the situation in Texas, where
the wheat conditions are particularly
acute because the crop is approxi-
mately 25.000.000 bushels larger than
last year and where there is a scarcity
of local storage facilities, arrange-
ments are being made through the
grain corporation for the sending of
additional cargo vessels to uaiveston
and arrangements have already been
made for increasing the number of
permits for carloads of wheat into
Galveston from 50 to 100 per day. Par-
ticular efforts are being made to
move wheat which is on the ground
and is thus exposed to the wea'ther."

ive
the

fellows, to some straight Many a
when he gets to be 40, misses some-

thing. He may have lots of money and a fine
family, but

He never "got out and saw things
gets settled down, it's too late.

Every man wants to see the world.

After

likes to stand still all his life. The best time to
TRAVEL is when you're young and lively
right NOW!

Right NOW your UnclejSam is calling, "Shove
off!" He wants men forjiis Navy. inviting
you! It's the biggest chance ybu will ever get to
give world the once over!

The Navy goes all the world sails the
Seven Seas squints at the six continents that's
its business. You stand to see more odd sights,
wonderful scenery and strange people than you
ever dreamed of.- -

You'll work hard while you work. YouH play
hard while you play. You'll earn and learn. You'll
get, in addition to "shore-leave- ", a 30-da- y straight
vacation which is more than the average Jbank
president can'count on. '

You can join for two years. When you get
through you'll physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest of your life. You'll be ready
through and through for SUCCESS.

There's a Recruiting Station right near you.
If you don't know where it is, your Postmaster

"will be glad to tell you.

TBe"e m nviinajuaiu
.....

BOSPITIILS.HEED NURSES

ONLY ONE POSITION IN SEVEN
CAN NOW BE FILLED.

Hospitals Should Taft Care of Per-

sons With Regard to Ills, Not

Purse, Says Miss Eldredge.

Oreg-on'- most vital medical need
is a hospital exclusively for children.

Hospitals must not be run for mer-
cenary motives, for they cannot hope
to make money.

Nursing, a profession that was for-
merly overcrowded because consid-
ered about the only profession for
women, is now least crowoea; oui one
position in seven in health
nursing can now be filled.

These are comments made by Miss
Adda Eldredge, inter-secreta- of the
American Nurses' association, who
has Just concluded a week's speaking
tour in Oregon, during wnicn sne
made 28 addresses, several or them
before Portland high school and wom
en's organizations. Except for men
tion of the children s hospital, her ,

observations were 01 a seneidi naiuit
and in no way directed at institu-
tions in this state as distinguished
from hospitals in general. Her talks
emphasized the fact that the nurse is.
the keystone of the great nealtn cam
paigns now being undertaken by the
government and the Red Cross, and
she urged the profession for their
consideration.

Miss Eldredge says, in part
"When hospitals begin to take care

of persons with regard to their sick
ness. and not with regard to their
pocketbooks, a new era will begin.

'The hospital must come to the
day. There should be

paid ward helpers to do the work that
nurses often have to do and

that is in no sense a part of their
education.

talk.

He's

eight-ho- ur

'Pn the other hand, the students
should not expect pay. A doctor Is
not paid for his studies."

Miss Eldredge departed last night
for Seattle to continue her mission
in Washington.

LAUNCHING DATE IS FIXED

Dreadnauglit California to Be Com.
pleted November 2 0.

VALLEJO. Cal., Oct. 12. The United
States dreadnought California will be
ready for launching November 20.
Captain E. L. Beach, commandant of
the Mare Island navy-yar- d, notified
the navy department by telegraph
yesterday. He asked that the launch-
ing on that date be approved.

Governor Stephens will be asked to
name a sponsor for the vessel. It is
generally believed here that his
daughter, Mrs. Randolph Zane. will be
honored. Mrs. Zane is the widow of
Major Zane of the marine corps, for-
merly stationed at Mare Island, and
who was killed in France.

TEACHERS HOLD MEETING

Centralia Will Receive Lewis'
" County Teacher Delegates.

CENTRAL!.'-- , Wash.. Oct. 12. (Spe-ciiT- l.)

The annual Lewis county
teachers' institute will be held in the
Centralia high school tomorrow, Tues
day and Wednesday, hcnoois will De
closed during the institute.

Among the prominent educators
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who will address the teachers during
the three days are Mrs. Josephine
Preston, state superintendent and
president of the National Education,
association; Frederick Bolton, Uni-
versity of Washington; Frank Krae-ge- r.

Washington State college; A. N.
Wright, state leader of boys' and
girls' clubs; E. J. Klemme, Beliingham
Normal school, and Ralph Swetman,
Ellensburg Normal school.

NEGRO BALKS AT JAIL

But Attempt to Escape at Very Door
of Bastift Is Futile.

. Distance fiends enchantment to the
view, especially as regards police
stations and Jails, in the opinion of
Ike Jackson, colored, who was ar
rested late yesterday by Patrolmen
Meehan and Simpkins on a charge of
having taken a shaving brush from
a shop on Burnside street..

So when Patrolman Meehan walked
ahead of his prisoner to the elevator
leading to the city jail Mr. Jackson
decided to go away from there.

The colored man first headed down
Second street in the general direction
of San Francisso and then apparently
decided that the islands of the Pa
cific were a better haven. However,
fatroiman Aieenan "picked them up
and put them down" just a little
faster than the pursued with the re
suit tnat Jackson was recaptured on
Stark street between Second and
Third streets.

About 50 people escorted the col
ored man back to jail following the
chase.

ENGINEERS TO REGISTER

Examinations Will Be Conducted
Here December 5.

The state board of engineering
examiners, brought into existence by
the last legislature, is now function
ing in preparation for the registra
tlon or all professional engineers
after January I, 1920. Announcement
has just been made that examinations
for engineers who are unable to meet
requirements of the new law without
submitting to tests will be held in
Portland December 5.

Announcement of the examination
is made at this time because of the
requirement that all applications be
made at least 30 days before the ex
amination takes place. This gives
only until November 5 for those who
must take the tests to obtain appli
cations forms from A. B. Carter, 520
Corbett building, and to file them
with him, as secretary of the state
board.

CAVALRY UNIT PROPOSED

Additional Military Feature at O.
A. C. Under Consideration.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 12. (Special.)
A cavalry unit will be established at
the college if war Aepartment plans
are carried out and the arrangement
Is satisfactory to the college. Already
there are units of infantry,, field ar-
tillery, engineering corps and motor
transport corps.

At least 60 horses will be sent here.
along with a great amount of valuable
equipment, in case the unit is estab-
lished. An enlisted personnel of men
will also be sent to care for the horses
and equipment.

The proposal of the government has
been taken under advisement by Pres-
ident Kerr and the regents.
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SETT DRIVE SOON ON

RAILROADS WOULD ELIMINATE
PREVENTABLE ACCIDENTS.

October 18 to 31 Marks 2 Weeks'
Drive, and Shop Foremen Will

Explain Safety First Rules.

Rules of conduct, safety first sug-
gestions and all other means of pre-

venting railroad accidents will be
forcibly impressed upon railroad em-

ployes and the traveling public in a
railroad accident prevfi.tion drive to
be held during the two weeks of Oc-tr.- hr

18 to 31. inclusive, which will
cover the entire northwest.

J. F. Grodzki, general safety agent
of the railroad lines under federal
control, will hate supervision over
the campaign, and he has mapped out
a programme, which, if carried out
generally, will, he believes, be a big
step forward in eliminating railroad
accidents which are due mostly to
carelessness. '

He and other railroad officials as-

sociated with him in the accident pre-

vention campaign have arranged for
an extensive series of meetings of
railroad men. All shop foremen will
be called upon to hold one or more
meetings with their men. at which
safety first rules will be discussed
and explained.

In Portland, a number of prepara-
tory meetings will be held this week,
including meetings at the Northern
Pacific Terminal company, the Albina
shop, and with the crews of a num- -
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'ber of the local trains. Railroad physi-
cians, wherever possible, will also he
called upon to address railroad em-
ployes.

M. J. Buckley, general manager of
the Southern Pacific, has issued a set
of prevention rules to govern the work
of employes of that line. He also has
issued instructions for all shop fore-
men to hold meetings with their men
at some date not later than October 17.

The larger meetings for the pre-
vention drive have been scheduled as
follows:

Oregon - Washington Railroad &
Navigation company, first and fifth
divisions, October 20; Spokane shop,
October 21; Tekoa shop, October 22;
Southern Pacific, Dallas local, October
23; Pacific Coast raTlroad, October 24;
Southern Pacific, Portland division,
October 27; Oregon-Washingto- n Hail-roa- d

& Navigation company, second
division, October 28; Oregon-Washingto- n

Kailroad & Navigation company,
third division. October 29; Oregon-Washingto- n

Railroad & Navigation
company, third division. October 2!;
Oregon-Washingt- Railroad & Navi-
gation company, fourth division, Oc-

tober all.
Besides instructing all their em-

ployes in accident prevention work,
railroad officials also will seek to en-

list the of the traveling
public and will acquaint them with
practical ideas which will assist In
eliminating preventable accidents.

Corpora! Visits Eolith Bend.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Oct. 12.

(Special.) Band Corporal Wright of
the Twenty-firs- t Infantry hand of
Fort George Wright is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.' It, Wright,
here this week. He is also assisting
In the enlisting of musicians for the
Twenty-firs- t Infantry band, which is
short of musicians.

GORDON
You can't feel like a

million dollars under
that old hat. One of the
stunning new fall b&w.

styles will help. The
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